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Cure cancer in no time!

Guarantee that the cancer will be cured.
There are people who are miraculously cured within 1-2 weeks!
Please send this file to all cancer patients you know!
There is a way to treat cancer that is very easy to employ and causes no side effects.
There are people who are miraculously cured within only 1-2 weeks! (If you have a
slow-growing cancer or you take a lower dosage, it may take longer).
This method uses 2 compounds, Quercetin and Vitamin C (ascorbic acid form), which
are mixed together in a 0.5 L water bottle. While taking this, you also need to take
Vitamin E, 400 IU a day. Optionally, you can add green tea extract to the mix to make
it 100+ times stronger.
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Instructions:
1

Buy a 0.5L water bottle.

2 Buy Quercetin AND Vitamin C (ascorbic acid form) from a vitamin store, or the
internet:
(press ctrl+left to open in new window)
https://www.iherb.com/pr/Natrol-Quercetin-Complex-50-Capsules/2248
https://www.iherb.com/pr/MRM-Nutrition-Quercetin-60-VeganCapsules/12059
https://www.iherb.com/pr/California-Gold-Nutrition-Gold-C-VitaminC-1-000-mg-60-Veggie-Capsules/61864
or
Go to google.com and type: buy Quercetin + Vitamin C [ENTER]
or
You can find Quercetin + Vitamin C in any vitamin stores, depending on
your location.
We do not get any money out of this; We are a non-commercial website!
OPTIONAL: If you can’t find Quercetin and Vitamin C together in 1 supplement,
you can buy the both of them as separate supplements and mix them together
in the 0.5 L water bottle. Do not buy modified Quercetin.
3 Also, buy 400 IU vitamin E and green tea extract from internet or vitamin stores:
(press ctrl+left to open in new window)
https://www.iherb.com/pr/Sundown-Naturals-Vitamin-E-180-mg-400-IU-100Softgels/67822
https://www.iherb.com/pr/Now-Foods-EGCg-Green-Tea-Extract-400-mg-90Veg-Capsules/1105
http://www.vitacost.com/vitacost-natural-vitamin-e-400-iu-100-liquidcapsules-10
http://www.vitacost.com/vitacost-green-tea-extract-standardized
4 You can select the fastest shipping option so to receive your cure faster! This is
recommended if you live overseas and have to wait for a long time before
receiving the package.
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5 If you have any questions or remarks, you can send them to
treatcancerinfo@gmail.com
6 Upon receiving the package, open it and remove your Quercetin + Vitamin C.
Open the capsule containing both Quercetin + Vitamin C and sprinkle the
contents into a 0.5L bottle containing water. Open and sprinkle another capsule
so that you get a total of 500 mg Quercetin and 500-1500 mg Vitamin C.
Shake the bottle very well for some time.
7 The bottle now contains an anti-cancer potion. Now you can, for example, take 1
sip (15 mL), wait 5 hours and then if there are no side effects; take another sip
again. Later, you can take a sip after every hour or even every 10-15 minutes. The
more the number of sips you take, the faster the results.
NOTE: It should be noted that you should wait at least 10-15 minutes after every
sip, before taking the next sip (15 mL) out of the mixture. Taking more than a sip
won’t make it work better. Why? This would be explained later. Always shake the
bottle a bit, each time before taking a sip.
Take 400 IU vitamin E every day, during this treatment period.
8 Repeat mixing when the bottle is empty.
The maximum dosage is 3000 mg of Quercetin and 9000 mg of Vitamin C a day.
If after 1-10 week(s) it is still not working properly, take green tea extract
together with the mix. This can make the mix 100+ times stronger. So be careful
and start with a low dosage. Because if your cure is too fast, it could lead to a
condition called tumor lysis syndrome.
9 Now it’s time to share your treatment results with us. Please send your treatment
results to treatcancerinfo@gmail.com
Contact us ASAP if you had good results!
If you have any questions or remarks, please send them as well.
10 Now read the message on page 9. It’s about supporting us.
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Questions and answers:
What is the maximum dosage?
The maximum recommended dosage is 3000 mg of Quercetin and 9000 mg
of Vitamin C a day.

Should I mix the green tea extract in the bottle of Quercetin + Vitamin C or take it
as a capsule?
It’s better to mix it in the bottle.

Would it be a good idea not to take the free radicals (green tea) and only use the
quercetin + vitamin C + vitamin E?
Yes, to be on the safe side, to prevent tumor lysis syndrome, this would be a good
idea. But the results may or will take longer than 1-2 weeks to be felt. The choice is
yours. It’s a good idea because usually, cancer treatment can take 6 months, so you
can take it slowly with this protocol and leave the free radicals.

What if your protocol does not work or does not produce the best results? Or if
there are (dangerous) side effects?
Send us an email ASAP, so we can inform other people about this and change the
protocol/ information on our website.

Is there anything else I should know?
Yes, We got reports from people who had fantastic results, but then the tumor marker
bounced (temporarily went up falsely) because the cancer cells were dying and
spilling their content. Or people who went for a CT scan (without PET) and the results
of the scan did not show the correct results because the CT scan couldn’t differentiate
between dead cancer cells and living. That is why only a PET scan (with or without
CT) is accurate!
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This theory explains how Quercetin/ Flavonoids
work:
Quercetin is an antioxidant. It neutralizes free radicals. In doing this, Quercetin
converts into a radical molecule. For example, it neutralizes 4 radical molecules and
becomes a radical molecule with 4 radicals.
Then it sticks to a DNA molecule. Because there is no water present there, it
remains as a radical molecule.
When a cell divides, water approaches it’s molecule, so it reacts with water causing
OH radicals, thereby killing the cell.
Normal cells always repair their entire DNA before cell division, so the radical
flavonoid molecule is always removed. So normal cells remain unharmed.
Cancer cells divide before repairing their entire DNA, so they die.
So it's actually a bomb.
A flavonoid molecule is like a bomb that explodes if it's not removed before a cell
tries to divide. Cancer cells that divide before reparation die; this happens because
the bomb wasn't removed, so it explodes when the cell tries to divide. Normal cells
that divide after reparation remove the bomb, so they continue to live.
Cancer cells that do completely repair their DNA before cell division aren't cancer
cells anymore (they are normal cells) because they have to wait a long time before
cell division.
Normal cells that did not completely repair their DNA before cell division can transfer
the mutation to their daughter cells.
So flavonoids kill only cancer cells but not normal cells.
It goes like this:
Normal cell -> completely repaired -> flavonoid bomb removed -> cell
divides normally.
Cancer cell -> not completely repaired -> flavonoid bomb explodes -> cell
dies during division.
Cancer cell that completely repairs = normal cell.
Theoretically, this is a 100% cure for cancer!
Copyright © 2007-2021 Steven Chang. All rights reserved
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The Quercetin is dissolved in Vitamin C (ascorbic acid form) because then the
Quercetin is protected from being degraded by enzymes. Also, the Vitamin C and
Quercetin together work like DMSO (it penetrates the body and skin easily), because
the Quercetin (fat-loving; lipophilic) dissolves in the Vitamin C (water-loving;
hydrophilic). So, the mix should have the same properties as DMSO and penetrate the
body and skin easily. Vitamin E has to be added because it’s an antioxidant too, and
works synergistically with Quercetin + Vitamin C.
The Quercetin has to be taken slowly because it has a very short half-life and it works
on free radicals. There are only a limited number of free radicals in the body, so to use
these free radicals to kill cancer, you need to dose the Quercetin every 10-15 minutes.
If you take a very high dosage of Quercetin, it will be eliminated very quickly and will
not be able to use the free radicals that are available after the first 10-15 minutes.
Be careful if you choose to add free radicals: Because flavonoids work on free
radicals, adding free radicals to Quercetin + Vitamin C + Vitamin E can dramatically
increase it strength. Free radicals can make the mix 100-10,000 times stronger,
according to calculations. Green tea extract could work as a pro-oxidant (it generates
free radicals), this is why it is included in this treatment protocol. Be sure that the
green tea extract is not oxidized because it won’t work. You can also brew some
green tea. Adding H2O2 or fluoride (toothpaste) to the mix might also work. If you
choose to add H2O2, fluoride or green tea extract to the mix, you should drink the
mix quickly because the oxidized Vitamin C only has a half-life of a few minutes.
Actually, 1 ml of 3% H2O2 should be enough to do the trick. Just add the H2O2 to the
mix of Quercetin + Vitamin C dissolved in water and drink it quickly after adding the
H2O2. If you have a doctor who wants to work with you, you could also combine this
mix with radiation because radiation generates free radicals. Chemotherapy is also
known for its ability to generate free radicals, so combining this treatment protocol
with chemotherapy might also make it work much better!
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If you are cured of cancer and want to support us, please do so. By supporting us, you
can help us treat and help more cancer patients. Send your donation internationally
to our bank account. These are our bank account details/ numbers:
Name: Steven Chang
Address: Mezenhof 1 k333
Postal Code: 3082 ZE
City: Rotterdam
Country: Netherlands
BIC code: INGBNL2A
IBAN code: NL22INGB0007389860
Bank address: Name: ING Bank N.V. Attn: Foreign Operations
PO Box: PO Box 1800 Postal code: 1000 BV City: Amsterdam

Also look here: http://treatcancerinfo.wix.com/donate
Or you can email us to ask for our bank account details:
treatcancerinfo@gmail.com

Your donation will be spent on advertising and researching this cancer treatment
protocol so that more people can be saved. Advertising is very important because
we need to inform the public about this treatment protocol, to save more people! If
we didn’t advertise, you wouldn’t have seen this treatment protocol, so please
support us! If you donate 2000 dollars, we can save approximately 40 people!
Donate 5000 dollars to save 100 people! The MORE you give, the MORE we can
SAVE! 95% of your donation will be spent on advertising and research, and there is a
5% fee. This 5% fee will be given to the inventor of this treatment protocol (Steven
Chang or his company). Remarks: We are not a non-profit organization. This is an
alternative treatment (no proof).

This cancer treatment protocol was invented by: Steven Chang
Please thank him for inventing this cancer treatment protocol.
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General information about flavonoids/ Quercetin:
Information about flavonoids:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flavonoid
(press ctrl+left to open in new window)
Information about Quercetin:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quercetin
A scientific article about the anti-cancer effects of flavonoids:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16097445
A scientific article about the anti-cancer effects of Quercetin:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16573383
Our main website:
https://www.qcancercure.com/
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Useful and important links
Induction of cancer-specific cytotoxicity towards human prostate and skin cells
using quercetin and ultrasound:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2362095/
(press ctrl+left to open in new window)
When they added free radicals to Quercetin (ultrasound generates free radicals),
Quercetin became very effective against cancer!
Phase I clinical trial of the flavonoid Quercetin: pharmacokinetics and evidence for in
vivo tyrosine kinase inhibition.
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9816216
In the above phase I clinical trial, they actually found evidence of antitumor activity
in vivo.
When they used a “nutrient mix” consisting of ascorbic acid, lysine, proline, green
tea extract, and quercetin on human ovarian cancer cells, they found a great
reduction of tumor size:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28335466
When flavonoids are combined with radiation, they work very well against cancer:
http://clincancerres.aacrjournals.org/content/3/10/1775.long
When Quercetin + Vitamin C was combined with chemotherapy, they worked very
well against cancer:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28742385

Copyright © 2007-2021 Steven Chang. All rights reserved.
Disclaimer
The information presented here is for educational purposes only. We cannot guarantee that the information
presented here is complete or correct. Be notified that all information is presented on an "AS IS" basis. There are no
guarantees. We cannot be held liable for any damage that may have occurred due to our information. The information
here is not intended to replace medical help. We urge you to visit a doctor immediately any time you require medical
attention. You acknowledge that you know that this is an alternative cancer treatment (no proof). You acknowledge
that you know that there is no guarantee that this treatment protocol will work. You also know that we are not a nonprofit organization. This means that in the future, we may collect a small fee from some of the donations we receive.
That fee is for this treatment protocol’s author Steven Chang (or his company).
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